
GOSPEL MEETINGS 


Dates Place &Tirre SJeaker 
March Pleasant Grove Church Bnlce Kessler 
11-13 near Alex City, AL (Jonesboro, GA) 
(F-Su) 7:00 pm [Fr & Sa] 

March Moffat Road Church James McDonald 
28-30 Mobile, AL (Wocx:lliury I TN ) 
(M-W) 7: 30 each evening 

:Mar. 31 Bnlshy Creek Church James McDonald 
Apr. 3 Lucedale, MS (Wocx:lliury, TN) 
(Th-Su) 7:00 pm 

April West Broad Street Sonny Riggins 
3-8 Wedavee, AL (Sylacauga, AL) 

April Freefield Church James McDonald 
4-8 State Line, MS (Woodbury, TN) 

April Poplar Grove Church Wilbur Bass 
22-24 near Burkesville, KY (Auburn, AL) 

§ § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § § 

CLOCK OF LIFE 

The cl ock of Iife is wound but once, 

And no man has the power 

To tell just when the hands will stop, 

At late or early hour. 


To lose one's wealth is sad indeed. 

To lose one's health is more. 

To lose one's soul is such a loss 

That no man can restore. 


Thirty-nine people died while you read this 
short poem. Every hour 5,417 go to meet their 
Maker. What are YOU doing to help reach them 
with the Gospel before they are cast into Hell? 

"The-u6ou I4i.d he w.to them, Tit.. Itct~vut fAuly ..:.. S-\ut. but the 
,taboUH ..~e delo: ""49 !II. t1t«1.6ou thl. Lo~d ., tht. Itct-\vut. that 
Ite would ""nd 'o~th lab~f.~4 ....to It..:.. ~vut." (Luke 10,2) 

:March 1988 No. 027 

"FEAR NOT" 
During the early days of the Israelite nation 
when 'judges acted as leaders, an angel of God 
appeared before a young man called Gideon. At 
first Gideon was skeptical that he would 
receive such a visit from one of the Lord's 
messengers. So he asked for some proof, maybe 
a sign (Judg. 6:17). Later as Gideon presented 
the flesh and broth of a kid goat and some 
unleavened cakes, fire came out of a rock and 
consumed the offerings!(v. 21) It frightened 
him because now he realized that he had "-6een 
an anget 06 the LOIld 6ac.e to 6ac.e". "And the 
LOIld -6aid unto him, Peac.e be unto thee; 6eaIL 
not: thou -6hatt not die."(v. ) 

Like Gideon, 
encouragement 

many 
from 

of us need to hear words of 
God like "FeaIL not". We 
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live in a world of "fear". We have fears of 
losing, fears of failure, fears of the unknown, 
and so forth. Although Christians should not 
share in these feelings of fear, it does happen 
often. As humans it is easy for us to get dis
couraged and disheartened over things in our 
life. Therefore we need to be constantly up
lifted so that we can live in peace, joy, hope 
and love without being scared of anything. We 
find that "shot in the arm" only in the Bible. 

Sometimes we wonder if further down the road of 
life we will have what we need. Certainly this 
was the case with Isaac. In Genesis 26 we find 
there was a famine in the land. This forced 
Isaac to pack up everything and leave his 
homeland. Where would he end up? His father 
Abraham was no longer alive and so, Isaac was 
the Patriarch. He was respo~sible for his 
kinsmen and all the servants. The future was 
definitely uncertain at this point. Do we feel 
like we are in a similar situation? Then 
notice what God said to Isaac:"And :the LOJtd 
appeaked unto him the ~ame n~ght, and ~aid, I 
am the God on Abkaham thy nathek: neak not, 
nOk I am w~th thee, and w~ll bl~~ thee, and 
mul~ply thy ~eed nOk my ~ekvant Abkaham'~ 
~ak.e."(Gen. 26:24) It is true that we do not 
know what the future holds for each of us, 
except for death and judgment (Heb. 9:27). But 
if we live righteously and obey God's command
ments, we will surely be blessed and have 
nothing to fear. 

In Zarephath a widow woman had only "a handnul 
on meal ~n a bakkel, and a l~ttie oil ~n a 
c.kMe". She was getting ready to make one last 
cake for herself and her son. Then they would 
probably starve to death. "And El~jah ~a~d 
unto hek, Feak not; go and do ~ thou h~t 
~a~d: but mak.e me thekeon a l~ttie c.ak.e n~k~t, 
and bk~ng ~t unto me, and antek mak.e nOk thee 
and nOk thy ~on."(l Ki. 17:13) Sometimes we 
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GOD~S HALL OF FAME 

Your name may not appear inscribed 
In this world's hall of fame; 

In fact, you may be so unknown 
That no one knows your name; 

The Oscars and the praise of men 
May never come your way, 

But don't forget God has rewards 
That He'll dispense someday. 

Man's hall of fame is only good 
As long as time shall be; 

But keep in mind, God's Hall of Fame 
Is for eternity. 

To have your name inscribed by Him 
Is greater, greater far 

Than all the fame and all the praise 
Of every man-made star. 

This crown on earth, they soon forget 
When you're not at the top 

They'll cheer and cheer until you fall, 
And then their praise will stop. 

Not God--He never will forget, 
And in His Hall of Fame, 

By doing all His will on earth, 
You'll win a lasting name. 

I'll tell you, Friend, I wouldn't trade 
My name, however small, 

Once it is written on the walls 
Of that celestial Hall, 

For all the famous names on earth, 
Or glory that they share; 

I'd rather be an unknown here 
If my name's written there. 

--Selected. 
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whlc.h ~-6 c.ftuc.J.6,£ed. He J.-6 not heJte: 60It he 
J.-6 ftJ.-6en, a-6 he -6a.w. Come, -6ee the plac.e
whe.fte the LOItd lay. And go quJ.c.kly, and tell 
hJ.-6 dJ.-6c.J.ple.-6 that he J.-6 ftJ.-6en Mom the dead: 
and, behold, he goeth be60fte you J.nto GalJ.R.eei 
thefte -6hall ye -6eehJ.m: lo, 1 have told you."
(Matt. 28:5-7) That is our exhortation for 
today: FEAR NOT 
Christ is risen!! 

and go tell others that 

RAY M::MAN1JS 

FROM THE SCRIPTURES 

~80UT CHRIST'S PRE-EMINENCE 

He that cometh from above is above all: he 
that is of the earth is earthly~ and speaketh 
of tl,e earth: he that cometh from heaven is 
above all. (John 3:31) 

Therefore let all tl,e house of Israel knoH 
assuredly~ that God hath made that same Jesus~ 
Hhom ye have crucified, both Lord and CI>rist. 
(Acts 2:36) 

For to this end Christ both died, and rose, 
and revived.# that he might be Lord both of the 
dead and living.CRom. 14:9) 

~nd he is the head of the body~ the church: 
Hho is the beginning, the firstborn from the 
dead.: that in all tMngs he might ha~/e the pre
eminence.Ceol. 1:18) 

Being made so much better than the angels, 
as he hath by inheritance obtained a more 
excellent name than they. CHeb. 1: 4) 

For this man Has counted Horthy of more 
g10ry than Moses, i nas1fluch as he Hho I>ath 
builded the house hath more honor than the 
house.CHeb. 3:3) 

1 am ~1pha and Omega, the beginning and the 
ending, saith the Lord~ Hhich is, and Hhieh 
Has, and which is to come, the ~lmighty.(Rev. 
1: 8) 
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worry when our funds are not sufficient. 
will we feed the family? But these thoughts of 
fear should not crowd the head of a Christian. 
"Take no thought 60ft YOM lJ.6e, what ye -6hall 
eat, Oft what ye -6hall dftJ.nki noft yet 60ft YOM 
body, what ye -6hall put on. 1-6 not the lJ.6e 
mofte than meat, and the body than ftaJ.ment? 
••• But -6eek ye 6J.ft-6t the kJ.ngdom 06 God, and 
hJ.-6 ftJ.ghteoU-6ne.-6-6; and all the.-6e thJ.ng-6 -6hall 
be .added unto you."(Matt. 6:25,33) This is a 
good reason for encouragement! 

Another fear we have is one of dangers. We 
protection and security, not threats to 

our lives. So imagine if one morning we woke 
up and found ourselves surrounded by the 
enemy. This is exactly what happened to Elisha 
in 2 Kings 6. His servant sawall the horses 
and chariots around their city and he was truly 
scared. But Elisha answered, "Feaft not: 601t 
they that be wJ.th U-6 afte mofte than they that be 
wJ.th them" (v. 16). That is what we need to 
remember--God . will be on the side of those 
live faithful. If that is the case, why should 
a Christian have any fears? "What -6haR.l we. 
then -6ay to the-6e thJ.ng-6? 16 God be 6Oft U-6, 
who c.an be agaJ.Mt U-6?"(Rom. 8:31) Note also 
the example of Paul. He suffered much while 
preaching the gospel. He was persecuted and in 
many perils (2 Cor. 11:23-27). Did he ever ex
press any fear at all? No, Paul knew that God 
was there to help him through every danger. 

t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. 

t:. MOFFAT ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST t:. 
(4 miles West of 1-65 in Mobile) 

t:. Extends a Welcome to .ALL t:. 
WEDNESDAY 7:30 pm 

t:. SUNDAY 10:00 am & 6:00 pm t:. 

t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. t:. .6. .6. t:. t:. t:. t:. 
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THE HAHVESTER is a monthly publication 
mailed free of charge to anyone who 
wisheS to receive it. Please submit 
name, address, and all correspondence 
to: Ray McManus 

5367 Scanlan Way Dr W 
Satsuma, AL 36572-2417 
Ph. (205) 675-5258 

There is also fear among people when they see 
themselves as being weak. .The nation of Israel 
was considered weak when Isaiah prophecied: 
"FeM thou not; FOk 1 am w~th thee: be not 
diAmawed; 60k 1 am thW God: 1 will -6~engthen 
thee; Wea, 1 will help thee; wea, 1 will uphold
thee w~th the k-ight hand on mw k~ghteoU-6nu-6." 
(Isa. 41:10) Israel was told not to have fear 
because God would compensate for their weak
ness. In fact, the Lord uses our weaknesses to 
make us stronger. He did this with Paul the 
apostle. After asking for the removal of his 
infirmity, Paul was given this answer: "MW 
gkace iA -6U66~c~ent 60k thee: 60k mw -6~ength 
1..-6 made pek6ect ~n we.akne-6-6. MO-6t gladlW theke
60ke will 1 kathek glokW ~n mw ~n6ht~tiu, 
that the POwe.k 06 ChkiAt maw k€.-6tupon me. 
Theke60ke 1 take pl~MUAe ~n ~n6~km-it~u, ~n 
kepkoachu, ~n necu-6~tiu, -in pek-6ecution-6, ~n 
diA~U-6U 6M ChkW' -6 -6ake: 6Ok when 1 am 
weak, then am 1 -6~ong."(2 Cor. 12:9-10) If we 
have any fears of weakness, then it greatly 
balanced in spiritual sbrength. 

Also in the book of Isaiah we read how Israel 
felt alone in the world. Again the comforting 
words are prophecied: "But now thU-6 -6a~th the 
LOkd that Ckeated thee, 0 Jacob, and he that 
60kmed thee, 0 l-6kael, Feak not: 60k 1 have 
kedeemed thee, 1 have called thee bW thw name; 
thou akt m~ne. When thou pa-6-6ut thkough the 
watek-6, 1 will be w~th th~e; ••• Feak not: 60k 
lam w~th thee: ••. "(1sa. 43:1-5) Perhaps this 
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is one of our biggest fears--th~ fear of lone
liness. The truth is that no matter where we 
go, the Lord is still with us. We are never 
really alone in this world. Elijah once 
thought he was the last of the faithful on 
earth but later found out there were 7000 
others (1 Ki. 19). Our Lord is a faithful com
panion, always ready to help us. While others 
may forsake us, we can count on God to be there. 

Finally, our greatest fears probably concern 
life beyond the grave. Where will we spend 
eternity? Will it be heaven or hell? But with 
this Jesus has the same words of encouragement. 
"FeaJl. not; 1 am the 6ht-6t and the lMt: 1 am 
he that l~veth, and wall dead; and, behold, 1 am 
al~ve 60k evekmOke, Amen; and have the keW-6 06 
hell and 06 death."(Rev. 1:17-18) The answers 
lie in Christ. If we are obedient believers, 
faithful to the end, then we should have no 
fears at the time of our physical death. 
"Bl€.-6-6ed Me thew that do hiA commandmenu, 
that thew maw have k~ght to the ~ee 06 l~6e, 
and maw entek ~n thkough the gat€.-6 ~nto the 
c~ty."(Rev. 22:14) It is the unbeliever that 
shouilid be worrying right now. They are in the 
most dangerous position of all. "But the 
6eaknul, and unbel~ev~ng, and the abom~nable, 
and mUAdekek-6, and whokemongek-6, and -60~Cekek-6, 
and ~olatek-6, and all l~k-6, -6hall have the~k 
paltt ~n the lake w~ch bUAneth w~th 6hte and 
bkootone: wh~ch iA the -6econd death." (Rev. 
21:8) Note in particular the first class of 
people mentioned -- the fearful!! 

The society that exists today in our country 
can give us all reasons to fear. But we have 
seen where the Scriptures state, "FeM not!" 
Just as the women were fearful to find an empty 
tomb on that Sunday morning, later they were 
encouraged by finding the risen Christ. "And 
the angel an-6Weked and -6a~d unto the women, 
Feak not We: 6M 1 know that We -6eek J€.-6U-6, 
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mailed free of charge to anyone who 
wisheS to receive it. Please submit 
name, address, and all correspondence 
to: Ray McManus 

5367 Scanlan Way Dr W 
Satsuma, AL 36572-2417 
Ph. (205) 675-5258 

There is also fear among people when they see 
themselves as being weak. The nation of Israel 
was considered weak when Isaiah prophecied: 
"feM thou not; fOk 1 am w~th thee: be not 
d.iJ.:.mayed; 60k 1 am thy God: 1 will -6tJtengthen 
thee; yea, 1 will help thee; yea, 1 will uphold 
thee w~th the k.ight hand on my lt~ghteoU-6ne-6'->." 
(Isa. 41: 10) Israel .was told not to have fear 
because God would compensate for their weak
ness. In fact, the Lord uses our weaknesses to 
make us stronger. He did this with Paul the 
apostle. After ask~ng for the removal of his 
infirmity, Paul was given this answer: "My 
gkace .iJ.:. ,->u66~c~ent 60k thee: 60k my '->tJtength 
.iJ.:, made pek6ect ~n weakne'->-6. Mo'->t gladly thelte
60ke will. 1 kathek glokY ~n my ~n6~ltmitie-6, 
that the powek 06 Chk.iJ.:.t may ke-6tupon me. 
Theke60ke 1 take pl~MUke ~n ~n6~km~t~e-6, ~n 
kepkoache-6, ~n nece-6-6~tie-6, ~n peJt'->ecution-6, ~n 
d.iJ.:,tJtel.>-6e-6 60k Chk.iJ.:,t' '-> Mke: 6Ok when 1 am 
weak, then am 1 -6tJtong."(2 Cor. 12:9-10) If we 
have any fears of weakness, then it is greatly 
balanced in spiritual sbrength. 

Also in the book of Isaiah we read how Israel 
felt alone in the world. Again the comforting 
words are prophecied: "But now tJuu, ,->aUh the 
Loltd that c.Jteated thee, 0 Jacob, and he that 
60kmed thee, 0 1-6kael, feak not: 60k 1 have 
Itedeemed thee, 1 have called thee by thy name; 
thou akt m~ne. When thou pM-6e-6t thkough the 
watek-6, 1 will be w~th thee; •.• feak not: 60k 
1 am w~th thee: ••• "(Isa. 43:1-5) Perhaps this 
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is one of our biggest fears--the fear of lone
liness. The truth is that no ~atter where we 
go, the Lord is still with us. We are never 
really alone in this world. Elijah once 
thought he was the last of the faithful on 
earth but later found out there were 7000 
others (1 Ki. 19). Our Lord a faithful com
panion, always ready to help us. While others 

forsake us, we can count on God to be there. 

Finally, our greatest fears probably concern 
life beyond the grave. Where will we spend 
eternity? Will it be heaven or hell? But with 
this Jesus has the same words of encouragement. 
"feak not; 1 am the Q..ik-6t and the lMt: 1 am 
he that l~veth, and wa-6 dead; and, behold, 1 am 
al~ve 601t evekmOke, Amen; and have the key-6 06 
hell and 06 death."(Rev. 1:17-18) The answers 
lie in Christ. If we are obedient believers, 
faithful to the end, then we should have no 
fears at the time of our physical death. 
"Ble-6-6ed Me they that do h.iJ.:. commandmenu, 
that they may have k~ght to the tJtee 06 l~be, 
and may entek ~n thkough the gate-6 ~nto the 
cay."(Rev. 22:14) It is the unbeliever that 
shouilJd be worrying right now. They are in the 
most dangerous position of all. "But the 
6eM6ul, and unbel~ev~ng, and the abominable, 
and mUkdekek-6, and whokemongeJt-6, and -60kCekek-6, 
and ~dolateJt-6, and all 1~Jt-6, -6hall have the~k 
pakt ~n the lake wh~ch bUkneth w~th b~ke and 
bk~-6tone: wMch.iJ.:, the -6econd death." (Rev. 
21:8) Note in particular the first class of 
people mentioned -- the fearful!! 

The society that exists today in our country 
can give us all reasons to fear. But we have 
seen where the Scriptures state, "feM nat!" 
Just as the women were fearful to find an empty 
tomb on that Sunday morning, later they were 
encouraged by finding the risen Christ. "And 
the anget. aMWeked and ,->a~d unto the 'Women, 
feak not ye: bOlt. 1 know that ye -6eek Je-6U-6, 
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whlc.h UIq.6 c.lluc..i6.ied. He -i<. not hVte: 6Oil he 
-i<. k-i<.en, a.6 he .6a.id. Come, .6ee the plac.e
whe.ke the LOlld lay. And go qu.ic.kly, and tell 
h-i<. d-i<.c..iplu that he -i<. Il-i<.en Mom the dead: 
and, be.ho£d, he goeth be60lle you .into Gal-ilee; 
thelle .6hall ye .6ee. h.im: lo, 1 have. told you."
(Matt. 28:5-7) That is our exhortation for 
today: FEAR NOT and go tell others that 
Christ is risen!! 

RAY McMANUS 

FROM THE SCRIPTURES 

R80UT CHRIST'S PRE-EMINENCE 

He that cometh from above is above all: he 
that is of the earth is earth1y~ and speaketh 
of the earth: he that cometh from heaven is 
above all. (John 3:31) 

Therefore let all the house of Israel know 
assared1y~ that God hath made that same Jesus~ 
whom ye have crucified, both Lord and C/)rist. 
(Acts 2:36) 

For to this end Christ both died f and rose, 
and revived~ that he might be Lord both of the 
dead and living. (Rom. 14:9) 

Rnd he is the head of the body~ the church: 
w/)o is the beginning~ the firstborn from the 
dead,: that in all things he might ha~/e the pre
eminence. (Col. 1:1B) 

Being made so mach better than the angels, 
as he hath by inheritance obtained a more 
excellent name than they. (Heb. 1:4) 

For this man was counted worthy of more 
glory than Moses, inasmuch as he who hath 
bailded the hou.se hath more honor than the 
house.(Heb. 3:3) 

1 am RJpha and Omega, the beginning and the 
ending, saith the Lord, which is, and which 
was~ and which is to come, the Rlmighty.(Rev. 
1: B) 
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worry when our funds are not sufficient. 
will we feed the family? But these thoughts of 
fear should not crowd the head of a Christian. 
"Take no thought 6M YOM l.i6e., what ye. .6hall 
e.at, Oil what ye .6hall dJr.ink; nOll yet 601l YOM 
body, what ye. .6hall put on. 1.6 not the l.i6e 
mOlle than meat, and the body than Ila.iment? 
••• But .6eek ye 6.iJr..6t the kingdom 06 God, and 
h-i<. llighteou.onu.6; and all thue thing.6 .6hall 
be .added unto you."(Matt. 6:25,33) This is a 
good reason for encouragement! 

Another fear we have is one of dangers. We 
want protection and security, not threats to 
our lives. So imagine if one morning we woke 
up and found ourselves surrounded by the 
enemy. This is exactly what happened to Elisha 
in 2 Kings 6. His servant sawall the horses 

chariots around their city and he was truly 
scared. But Elisha answered, "Feall not: 6M 
they that be with u.o aile mOlle than they that be 
w.ith the.m"(v. 16). That is what we need tQ 
remember--God . will be on the side of those 
live faithful. If that is the case, why should 
a Christian have any fears? "What .6hall we. 
then .6ay to thue thing.6? 16 God be 6M u.o, 
who c.an be. aga.in.ot u.o?"(Rom. 8:31) Note also 
the example of Paul. He suffered much while 
preaching the gospel. He was persecuted and in 

perils (2 Cor. 11:23-27). Did he ever ex
press any fear at all? No, Paul knew that God 
was there to help him through every danger. 

l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. 

l:::. MOFFAT ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST l:::. 
(4 miles West of 1-65 in Mobile) 

l:::. Extends a We1cane to .ALL l:::. 
WEDNESDAY 7:30 pm 

l:::. SUNDAY 10:00 am & 6:00 pm l:::. 

l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. /~ ,6. l:::. l:::. l:::. l:::. 

http:aga.in.ot
http:Il-i<.en
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live in a world of "fear". We have fears of 
losing, fears of failure, fears of the unknown, 
and so forth. Although Christians should not 
share in these feelings of fear, it does happen 
often. As humans it is easy for us to get dis
couraged and disheartened over things in our 
life. Therefore we need to be constantly up
lifted so that we can live in peace, joy, hope 
and love without being scared of anything. We 
find that "shot in the arm" only in the Bible. 

Sometimes we wonder if further down the road of 
life we will have what we need. Certainly this 
was the case with Isaac. In Genesis 26 we find 
there was a famine in the land. This forced 
Isaac to pack up everything and leave his 
homeland. Where would he end up? His father 
Abraham was no longer alive and so, Isaac was 
the Patriarch. He was responsible for his 
kinsmen and all the servants. The future was 
definitely uncertain at this point. Do we feel 
like we are in a similar situation? Then 
notice what God said to Isaac: hAnd the LOkd 
appeaked unto him the ~ame n~ght, and ~aid, I 
am the God 06 Abkaham thy 6athek: 6eak not, 
60k I am w~th thee, and w~£ b£~~ thee, and 
mU£~p£y thy ~eed 60k my ~ekvant Abkaham'~ 
~ak.e."(Gen. 26:24) It is true that we do not 
know what the future holds for each of us, 
except for death and judgment (Heb. 9:27). But 
if we live righteously and obey God's command
ments, we will surely be blessed and have 
nothing to fear. 

In Zarephath a widow woman had only "a hand6u£ 
06 mea£ ~n a bakkd, and a £~ttie o~ ~n a 
c.ku.6e". She was getting ready to make one last 
cake for herself and her son. Then they would 
probably starve to death. "And E£~jah ~a~d 
unto hek, Feak not; go and do a~ thou h~t 
~a~d: but mak.e me theke06 a £~ttie c.ak.e 6~~t, 
and bk~ng ~t unto me, and a6tek mak.e 60k thee 
and 60k thy ~on."O Ki. 17:13) Sometimes we 
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GOD~S HALL OF FAME 

Your name may not appear inscribed 
In this world's hall of fame; 

In fact, you may be so unknown 
That no one knows your name; 

The Oscars and the praise of men 
May never come your way, 

But don't forget God has rewards 
That He'll dispense someday. 

Man's hall of fame is only good 
As long as time shall be; 

But keep in mind, God's Hall of Fame 
Is for eternity. 

To 'have your name inscribed by Him 
Is greater, greater far 

Than all the fame and all the praise 
Of every man-made star. 

This crown on earth, they soon forget 
When you're not at the top 

They'll cheer and cheer until you fall, 
And then their praise will stop. 

Not God--He never will forget, 
And in His Hall of Fame, 

By doi ng all Hi s will on earth, 
You'll win a lasting name. 

I'll tell you, Friend, I wouldn't trade 
My name, however small, 

Once it is written on the walls 
Of that celestial Hall, 

For all the famous names on earth, 
Or glory that they share; 

I'd rather be an unknown here 
If my name's written there. 

--Selected. 
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(Th-Su) 7:00 pm 

April West Broad Street Sonny Riggins 
3-8 WedCMee, AL (Sylacauga, AL) 

April Freefie1d Church James McDonald 
4-8 State Line, MS (Woodbury, TN) 

April Poplar Grove Church Wilbur Bass 
22-24 near Burkesville, KY (Auburn, AL) 
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CLOCK OF LIFE 

The clock of life is wound but once, 

And no man has the power 

To tell just when the hands will stop, 

At late or early hour. 


To lose one's wealth is sad indeed. 

To lose one's health is more. 

To lose one's soul is such a loss 

That no man can restore. 


Thirty-nine people died while you read this 
short poem. Every hour 5,417 go to meet their 
Maker. What are YOU doing to help reach them 
with the Gospel before they are cast into Hell? 

'Theu~Clte M..i.d he unto ti.,zm. The lunvut tIIu.lq .i.6 guat. but the 
,labo~""4 """ ow: P"-lUJ lJe thVle6ou. the Loltd 0& the ha~vut. that 
Ite would ",.."d !04th taboU44 into 1t.i.6 ItMvut.w (Luke 10:2) 
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IIFEAR NOT II 

During the early days of the Israelite nation 
when 'judges acted as leaders, an angel of God 
appeared before a young man called Gideon. At 
first Gideon was skeptical that he would 
receive such a visit from one of the Lord's 
messengers. So he asked for some proof, maybe 
a sign (Judg. 6:17). Later as Gideon presented 
the flesh and broth of a kid goat and some 
unleavened cakes, fire came out of a rock and 
consumed the offerings! (v. 21) It frightened 

because now he realized that he had ".~e.e.n 
an ange.l 06 the. LOItd 6ace. to 6ace.". "And the. 
LOItd -6aid unto him, Pe.ace. be. unto the.e.; 6e.aJr. 
not: thou -6halt not die.." (v. 23) 

Like Gideon, many of us need to hear words of 
encouragement God like "Fe.aJr. not" • We 
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